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"SO

YOU SAY

EXPERT"

by Luurt

------_._------_._-----------'---

G. Nieuwenhuis

"The 9-inch high entrance of an unexplored cave is at the base of a prominent
Hmestcne outcrop just Northwest of the north face of the crest of Cave Ridge,
appToximate:i.y on a line between Hellhole and Clark's Caves.
The cave slopes
steeply do\vnward for several feet, then continues for an undetermined
distance:'
Caves of Washington, by W: R. Halliday, 1963

Or:. October 4, 1964, Marcia Brown, Don Dilley, Byron Kato, Ron and Dan Paris,
Bin Sirnpson, and T decided to make another attempt to continue the exploration
of Newton Cave.
We got an early start (7:00 AM, Seattle) and arrived
at Cave
Ridge at about 11:30 AM. As we went past Lookout Cave, Don called my atten'~ic:nto a little hole at the base of a Hmestone cliff. I bet him that we wouldn't
be ab!.e to get inside, since I knew that now and then, an occasional
skinny caver
has tried his bck there, and in the last five years, nobody has succeeded in getting more tha.p. ha lfway out of sight.

.,

Don Dilley must have taken this as a personal challange, because he announced
that he would not leave until every possible position had been throughly explored
(and this in a 3 foot long crack).
The rest of us spent the next hour or so sunning
our selves and eating lunch, while more and more layer s of Don' s clothing spread
thenseives
on the ground.
We were almost ready to go on, when we heard a hollow
shout from Don; :he had found the key wiggle and he wanted his clothes back before
going on any farther.
We flushed the smaller
people of the group down that hole
fairly quickly, under Dan's direction,
but I found a few projections
which wouldn't
permit me to pass.
I told Bill and Byron to take a crack at the crack
while I ran
down the 600 or so vertical
feet to Clark's
Cave where I had seen a couple of pry
bars on the way up. When I found the bars and returned
17 minutes later,
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no observable
progress
b.ad been n1B.de except that somebody
for a belay rope and twenty feet of rope ladder

inside

was screaming

We gave them. their hea:rts desire and then managed to knock off enough rninor
ections to pennit us to enter
the cave with only minor abrasions.

proj-

I got sown to where Bin and Marcia were, and found thai their twenty foot ladder
drop was actually a chirnney of less than 15 feeL When everybody came down we
quickly looked through. the five rooms which lead off frorn the 15- going-on- 20-room.
There rnay be passages
leading off any of the five rooms, but :much more extensive
exploration
is required.
The only hern of note in this area is a 2 inch stalactite
in
the first

..

-

of the Eve r007nS.,

y'

Whi1,e the p8.:cty started
up a gain in rever se o:cder, Don was looking arDund in the 15going-on-20
room, and thought that he could see a little hole leading off in the opposite
directiDn of the five "annex area"
roorns.
Bill and Don exca va ted alar ge number of
rubble-sized
rocks and round a place where they could squeeze into a passage (feetiirst) which went perpendicular
to the visible area.
:t\t1ore excavation
rollowed, with
the result that a sideways squ.eeze involving a 90° bend was made passable.
This
narrow area was called the pretzel,
and the 40-odd foot long, 15 foot high and varying wide roorn was promptly narned the Cuss Room. At the small roorn which was
found at the end of the Cuss ROOlJ:1,just when we were going strong, we came to a
screeching
halt, ergo the ream narne, Suprise Ending.
Donkey-Headed-Don
continued looking behind break.down blocks to see if he could find n10re cave, and again he
was rewarded,
but this time the block was to big to be moved, and Don was the only
one able to negotiate the passage,
He reported
that he was at the top of a big room
tha t must be about 150 feet long and 60 feet to the batten,.. From his descrifl;ion of
the room, I assu-red hirn that it wa.s not part of any kno\'.m. cave system.
This appeared
to satisft Don and he consented to call it a day, and we ali retired
to see the tail end
of d beautifu.1 sunset .behind Ull~ peaks of the Denny Moulltetln-Chair
Peak ridge,
Using Carbide lamps and candles, we staggered
down to the cars by about 11:30 PM,
and 'Here in a North Bend cafe by 12: 10 AM trying to put a call through to Seattle.
When we finally got our call through we found that the PANIC BUTTON had already
been pushed by the wife of our only married
caver( who else but Don Dilley; this was
his trip all the way), For more of the details of what followed, see Volume 3 Number
of the Cascade

9

Caver,

THE LEGIONS RETURN

OR SURPRISE

AT SURPRISE

ENDING by Neiuwehnuis

On. October 11, 1964, Don and Carol Dilley (Ed Note: To disarm Panic Button, remove
operating rnechanism ..) Byron Kato, Dan and Ron Paris,
Bill Simpson and myself
returned
to Cascade Cave to continue our desecreation
of Virgin passage.
During the previous week, over many a gallon of the HUB's poisoned coffee, some of
the featu.l'es of the cave were narned,
The entrance was named Contortion Wedge in
honor of the rnany bruises
and shreds of underwear.,
The first rrom was the Dressing
Roonl, the second, the Ladies Dressing
Roorn, and the third was the Shower
Room
because of the amount of dirt that was kicked into the upturned face of people within
it. Then came the Hernia Room, because of the lar ge stretch involved in getting out
of it: the 41/2 Room, because of it's small size. and the 15-Going-On-20-(1)
Room.
The five roorns which Ina rk the Annex Area haven't been named individually
although
they will be eventuaily,(We're
making up for lost time; Bill Halliday abhors naming
cave features).
The appendix, Pretzel,
C;uss ~oom and Surprise
Ending made up the
rernainder

of the named

cave feattues.

'

..

I

(more
Bt

Nhewenhuis)

I digress.

Little trouble was incurred
in getting down to the Surprise
Ending, and after
a ladder was rigged, Don started supervising
the negotiation of the squeeze-way.
I was last, and when my turn came, I found that my legs were to long to permit
me to get through andy farther than my hips, and the hip packet of my coveralls
prevented me from getting out. Finally, I crawled out of the inside of my coveralls and set down to wait out the rest of the exploration.
After a while somebody started yelling something about stalactites
and helectites,
but I yelled back that I didn't believe in such pipedreams,
and satback down to
light another seegar.
Don finally found another crawlway from where he could look through a 1/4 X 3'
crack into the Cuss Room., and advised mee to keep warm by hammering
away on
it with the pick.-bar.
I did as he suggested and lo-and-behold,
IT MOVED.
I ran back to Surprise
Ending and gave fair warning for everybody to stand back,
and then pried the block 100se;al1 300 odd pounds of the rock fell into the crawlway. Thus was created the Magnificent Bypass, for which everyone was extremely
tha nkfu1.
The Big room is about a hundred feet long, twenty feet wide, and fourty feet high.
At one side there is a section about fourty feet long wherein the floor is 20 feet
lower.
It wa.s here that a few clumps of helectites
and stalactites
were found (all
about 1/2" long), and at the bottom of the room was a 4" stalactite
with a piece
of bacon rind 1" wide and 5" long. All formations
were pure white.
A number of srnal1 passages
lead out and down from the Big Room, but none of
them appear passible.
So, when we exhausted the Big Room, we decided to call
it quits and goo home---but
we had forgotten Don.
WI-dIe bringing up the rear, Dapper Don thought that he could see a passage
leading from the Magnificent Bypass, and he and Bill were off like a flash.
I guided the rest of the party partway through the Mag. Bypass then followed
them.
I went through. a different place than Don, but still arrived in the same room.
The first one small and high, and opened up into one that was probably 30' in
diameter
and 20' - 30' high. Isaw no sign of Don or Bill, so I looked around for
where they might have gone. I found a small room next to the one I had come
out of, and a gallery which led to a large perpendicular
one, but I got no answer
when I yelled, so I concluded that they weren't in there and I,didn't look and
farther.
As it turned out, neither of those two speedballs
noticed the existence
of either of the rooms or galleries,
so they remain unexplored.

.
,

When I caught up with them, after some very interesting
passage which occupied
150' horizontally
and 20 or 30 feet vertically,
including one chimney, they were
trying to get through a crawlway partially
filled with dirt.
Due to some of the
rediculous
postures
observed,
the crawl was named Kitty-Carner-Crawl,
and
the passage on the other side was named the Hall of the Three Trolls (both names
are not final).
The Hall of the Three Trolls is about 6' wide and 30' high and
-45-

(still

more

Ne,;venhouse)

over a hu.ndered feetlon.g.
at the end on the H T T.

There

are probably

abou.t 3 or 4 possible

passages

About two-thirds
down the H. T ,T. there is a side gailery which runs perpendicular
to the Dl.ain gallery, and is of sirnilar proportions.
After 40 or 50 feet, it ends in
another gallery which runs back a.nd parallel to the H. T. T. This hall is a) or so
feet hi gh, 1.5' wide maximurn, and less than a hundred feet long. Don said that
he could see a passage at the end of it leading down, but we didn't: have time to
explore

{

it.

Below the gallery, which is ten.i:atively named Hall of the Terrible
Threesome
(I-LT.T.n) I thought I saw another passage.
When I told the others of it, we
started yenin~(and backslapping
again (we'ed been doing it constantly
since
finding the ga llery section) '. I fonnd a place to chirnney down, and thus we came
to the Mud River Gallery, narned because srnall si::reanl traces were visible in
the mu.d near it's .lower end. At the lower end, .we cO'.lld look throu.gh a small
r.:rack which could be made pas sible by digging out SClIne of the mud; this wi 11
certainly
be done, becad se nothing but blackness
was seen on the other side of
the c:t'ack.. This and the unexplored gallery at the beginning of the Gallery Oiscove.ry section reulain the brigh"::est hope for fu.tu:,:"eexplorations.
On the way back, we found a nurnber of people (Byron, Carol and others) sitting
j list outside the Ma g, Bypass for some reason (either light trouble or orientation
trol~ble), and we hearded them along iowa-cd the entrance.
Again the time was
sundown when we scraped tl.lrough Conte-rEon Wedge. Coming out of Contortion
Wedge is l.i.ke being born again; you ar~l'ive naked to th.e world.
Again we arrived hon,e around 3 in the AM, and in the days that followed, Marcia
Brown didn't succeed
in prodding our aching bodies to nlake another trip in the
next few months,
All di.stances and sizes are based on a class
a cOl:iple of bottle s of wine on a rainy night.)

one survey

( completed

along with

R S, Anne Steinbu.m rnade it ins1_de 1.5 years o-r so ago- but Tom couldn't,
Anne tu.rned around without exp"Joring (WRH).

so
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SAN JUAN ISLAND SCOUTING

-------

TRIP

by Bill Halliday

On the weekend of May 9th, I joined a group of physicians
(P.iting, and checked out several caves and rumors.

.•

on a San Juan boati. ng

Having previously
visited English Camp Cave in the winter dark, I was arra zed
by the amount of daylight which enters through the various orfices in summer
sunlight.
Dr, Otto Trott coLl.ected a Corynrhinus
which proved quite tame and
fond of milk but soon escaped (Maybe it's back at the cave by now). Two snails
were

a"j

su collected.

1 checked out the major linestcne quarries
at Roche Harbor,
finding cavernous
301uHc.nal patterns
on n.e large fragment of limestone,on
the edge of the northern:rnos-c, but nary a hole anywhere.
We did not visit the most southerly quarries,
hO"Ne.Ver,
We reached Jones Island atmederately
low tide, I found the littoral
limestone
deposit vvlthO'..:<.t
rn(~ch t:col>.bie, but it was dissappointing
- small and impure.
There are seme cracks, but no chance of a hidden cave of any significance.
I had a good look atLimestone
Point on the northeast
tip of San Juan Island
w~th field glasses,
B.t r.oid-tide.
The:re is a definite litteral
solutional
pattern
and while I cchld see noi:hing cavernous,
it should be rechecked
at a minus tide.
An elderly native spoke 01 0.. littoral cave on the west side of San Juan Island,
just so,~tb of -:b.e entrance
of Mitchel"l Bay. I would like to check this out at a
minus tide in ..la.te SlJ.mmer. Anyone else interested?

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
LEFTOVERS
Luurt. Nei'wuenhais is out of the hospital and rarin' to go, though his rope ladder
dimbing
and pnlsik'lng will be below par for a time.
Contact him for field trip
irJ.£ormatioD..

Don DEley ".Leda Hlp -!r.l.toApe Cave in April for the purpose of digging away at
the sand fin at the lower end of the cave.
They got rid of the sand, all right, but
fOC:.Edlava underr.eath it to the point of virtual impassability.
Anybody have a
trained

gopher?

Vern Frese and the Cave Pigs took shovels to the big sinkhole near Sumas Mountain Cave in ApriL
The dirt is so soft and uncompacted
that it seems to be settling
into so:cnething, but the dr ove a chovel about 8 feet down without hitting a space so
they carne h' rne a trifle discouraged.
The same crew has been back at the
Chu.ckanu'~ Mountain caves several times,
The Forest Service wrote in april that they didn't expect the Dynamited Cave
area to be free of snow until late May - and the new Lewis River road connection
even later.,
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The BtiTeou of Ou~:dooT Recreation
seems to be going off half-cocked
plans fer Ape Cave. Just 'vait til the tourists
encounter
The Shower

in its
.

Speaking of Ape Cave, Jerry Frahm took Wally Gonser there a month after
the latter had part of a lung removed.
High point of the trip was their discoverT of a Ughtless couple weil uptube from the main entrance.
Seems
tho.t five went in with one flashlight;
then three took off with it. Wally
complains
he caught a touch of a cold and was stiff for a week.
Major corrlpetition for the job of Grotto Representative
of G:rott::;.es at the Indiana Convention in Ju.ne.
Seerns
only one going.,

at the N.S.S. Congress
Bill Halliday is the

\

Verne F'~rese\s rnernbership
nurnber has corne through: 8335. Also a new
rnernber is Gerald K, Rafferty,
9026 Latona Ave. N E, Seattlei 8318. The
Navy has transfered
HaroJ.d R .. Morehead (Southern California
Grotto) to
Box 796, Oak Harbor.
Wash. The reinstateIYlent
Jist indudes
John W. E. Harris
7 Garden Park. Court, Lev'at Avenue.,
Victoria,
E. C

titirtttttttttttitttttrtttttttttttttttttttttttttttttrtttttttttttttttttttt
SPELEOCHEMiS

TR Y

LiIYu::stOLe - Carbide

- Acetelene

- Cement

- Lirnestone

ManufactLl.Ting Carbide:
2CaC03 + 5C + heat -J> 2CaC + 3COZ
Z
Limestcne
pI.as carbon plus heat forrn Calciurn Car'bide and Carbon
Production
of go..::in Carbide Lamp:
CaCZ + H20 -+ C2HZ + Co.O
Ca'lciUIYl Carbide plu.s 'Nater form Acerylene
a'nd Calcium Oxide

Dioxide

The gt.i.nk in the boi:.torll can of a carbide Tamp i:;:
Co.O + H20 ~ Ca(OH) 2
CalciGIn Oxide pl'.1s water [ann CakiuDl Hydroxide.
This happen:; in a C errlent kilE:
2Ca(OH ) + heat _.-j> Ca.O + H20
Z
Cal ~i "ITl HydroxidE plu.s heat form

Ca1ciu.ffi Oxide and water

This happens when Portland
Cement sets:
CaO + H20 --~ Ca (OHh
Calcium Oxide plus water fonn Calcium Hydroxide.
The carbonation
Ca(OH)2 + COZ
Calcillrrl

of portland

-r

hydroxide

CaC03

cernent

of

I

'Ca rbide

Stalactites"

is:

+ H20

plus carbon

dioxide

forrrl Calcium

Carbonate

(limestone

and water.
The flarrle in a carbide larnp i3:
CZ.H2+02-+ C02 + H20 +heat:
Acetylene
plus oxygen fOrIn carbon

dioxide
-48-

and water

and heat (flame).

,)

Some Basic

References

on Idaho Caves

by Bill Halliday

In 1941 and 1942, j.S. (Speluncle Pete) Petrie and Erwin W. Bischoff conducted
preHrninary
speleological
surveys of Idaho and other states.
Sporadic reports
of vario',s Idaho caves ha,ve appeared in various NSS publications.
One popular
book aldo gives data on several caves:
R!lodenbaugh, Edward F., 1953. Sketches of Idaho Geology. Caxton Printers,
Co Id".vel1, Idaho. Publications
of the Idaho State Museum also contain basic
inform,ation.
For the beneht of Idaho-locking
cavers, the following has been compiled.
Additonal information
is badly needed on HlOSt. Still other caves are included
in. the W S, S. files"
Minnehnka
Cave. A la'rge lirnestone cave in the SE corner of Idaho. Partially
mapped and reported
by the Salt Lake Grotto.
Needs further exploration
with
a scaling
Paris

I,adder.

Ice Cave .. A srnall

lirnestone

glaciere

in the same

general

area.

ForIYla'i:ion Cave ., (Fonnation
Springs Cave) Travertine
cave near Soda Springs
Tr~SE Idaho, reported in Cascade Cave Report #6. See also Rhodenbaugh p.90,
p.lO? ..
Kuna Cave and Higby Cave

have been reported

in the Caver.

Both are

in the

flows so:..;.th'Jf Boise.
Clover CLeek Ca ves.
Rhodenbaugh p. 155; not known to have been visited by
the NSS. Abc.ut 10 IYl{les N of Bliss; much of valley said covered with rather
recent lava fLows "'vi'eh many 'lava tunnels.
Near a now-dry crater
lake called
BIanche Crate!' on oId maps; lake called Brey Lake.
(This may sound confusing to you"

It does to rne.)

Dear Ho:!:se Cave. Rhodenbaugh p. 160. 11 miles W of Gooding on road to
CTcnrer Cr-eek;--O:S miles from jet of side road to Bliss.
20 feet high and 50
feet wide. SecticLs 200 feet long without rockfall.
Not known to have been
visited by NSS. La'va tebe r.ear McKinney Butte; meeting place of local lodge.
Dead Hog Cave

----------

is no,dh of 'road about

1/2 mile

west.

Teakettle
Cave. Rhodenbaugh, p. 161-2; shown on map. Discovered
by him
Ncvember
30, 1923. Vertical entrance 6 feet in diameter,
40 foot drop.
Room 75 feet in diameter..
Fern draped mound in center (no sun); no other
ferns within 30 miles, he says.
S of road 1/2 mile SW of Dead Hog Cave.
IglOG C_,::,:'--=-..
0.3 mile

SSW of Teakettle
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Cave.

Lava tube near

McKinney

Butte.

IDAHO CAVE REFERENCES

(continued)

Cleft Fissure
Rhodenbaugh p, 172 (Cleft is a tank stanon on the Union
Pacific RR 17 miles west of Mountain Home). Extends 2 miles west of
water tank, just south of water tank and across
tracks.
1-2 feet wide, may
descend 20-30 feet, Partially
closed, locally one side 10-15 feet higher
than the othe:!'. Bischoff-Petrie
reports
mention of a chamber 35 feet deep,
with some ice.> 500 yards East, near Crater
Rings Craters.
(Knowing what we
now do of Crystal Ice Caves, this should be checked with considerable
enthusiasm).
Also local reports
of 2 caves on the nearby butte, one with bats.
0

Shoshone Ice Cave. Impressive
con,mercial
gIaciere on US 93 south of
Sun -Yalley.-- Localreports
of other caves nearby;
one on Roger Freeman
place 1/2 mile south and 3 rniles east of Shoshone Ice Cave, in lava rim east
of Bert Jensen's
on county line. Also a "chalk cave" on the chalk mine road
nea,rby.
Cassia

City of Rock Caves.

Rhodenbaugh

p. 235-9

says

granite

shelters.

Hot Cave"
Not know visited by NSS, potentially
particularly
intriging.
East of US 93 not far north of Nevada bar del'; a state truch '\v'eighing station
is usually manned by local personnel
who have SaIne knowledge of the caves.
Information
varies:
(1) 1/2 -Co3/4 mile north of an old lime kiln, in gully (draw)
on limes"i:one knob. (2) - Bischoff-Pet.rie:
limestcne,forrnations,
6 chambers,
0
one entra.nce caved in.>42.25 114.65°.
"Go five miles south to Amsterdam
on
US 93. Turn east on unirrlproved roado Caves are on this road 4 rrliles to the east ...
I 1/2 miles SE of the Goat Spring Ranch.
Ora Jones (1 mile west of the ranch)
knows another entrance.
Caves discovered
in 1895 by two prospectors
tunnelling
in hill - shearn
of hot water then flowing in cave, since dried up, due to wells
in the area.
Cave quite WOTrn. Look out for ratflesnakes.
Warm Springs Creek Cave"
44.3° X 115.30 Said extinct hot spring.
Opening 4 x 20 feet, depth unkn.own, 3/4rmiile South of Poison Peak at head of
Warm Spring CreeK approximately
5 miles SW of Cape Horn which is reached
from Stanley via dirt r,)ads" (Bischoff-Petrie)
Clay Caves,
Very Srnall entrance in sagebrush
area 3 miles north of bridge
across
Snake River north of Hansen.
20-30 feet wide, length about 5 city blocks.
Sticky clay floor, stalactites.
Possible
guide's name in files.
Eureka
Inquire

Cave.
locany.

5 miles

from Mountain

Home,

43.1

Ox

115,70•

No data.

Wind Cave.
3 1/2 miles east of Milner
Wind Cave which some reports
indicate

on county road.
blocked.

Wind Cave,

and 1 mUe east .. ' 'E xplored

Lincoln

5m'Ues

North

of Richfield

County
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This may be Burley

one mile".

Still more

Idaho caves

Proctor's
Richfield.

Cave.

The Lava Caves
road.

(may have other names)

srnan

lava tubes 4 miles

1 mile north and 2 miles

west of Shelley

west of

on unimproved

I

Timmerman

Hill Cave.

10 miles

south of Bellevue,

Blow Hole Cave.
Fissure
with alternating
Castlef.::n'd which is }1miles hom Buhl.

just

wind currents

east
just

of US 93.
south of

There are said to be more than 30 caves near Higby Cave, and at least 10
near Crystal Falls Cave. (Corkscrew
Cave there has a descending spiral

tube).
Good Hunting"

-------------_._--------------------------------------------------------LUNASPELEOASTRONOMICS
Dr.
KuIper of the University
of Arizona, said of the moon's surface:
"We can expect that if this material
is lava it will 1:Be shot through with
caverns and tunnels like those I have found in Hawaii.
"'We know that it is treacherous
to walk on old lava flows in Hawaii-one of my associates
fell into S'.lch a tunnel there recently."
Times 2-4-65

tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt
CORRESPONDENCE.
FROM:

Clyde Senger,

Bellingham

I am enclosing a few comments about Bat Cave in Skagit County for your files.
Apparently you have already received additional information
about the cave on
what I called Blanchard Mountain.
At least Verne Frese gave mea copy of some
material
he prepared and I assurne that he was going to give it to you. He and I
returned to the area 4 April and then investigated
an area about 1/4 mile northea,s! just south of LizardLake.
This is also a large talus area but the caves we
found were srnaller.The area would be in the NE: corner of Sec. lO, Township
36 North, Range 3 East, in Skagit County. Will let you know about a couple of
other places when I get a chance to check on them.
I recall that when I lived in Portland,
Oregon we tried to find a series of caves
in talus ma teria1. about half way between Carver and Estacada in Clackmas
County, Oregon.
If you have no record of them I could try to get some more
inforrnation
on them, Also I noticed in "The 1t1ammals and Life Zones of Oregon"
by V. Bailey that in his discussio
n of Corynorhinus
townsendi
he mentioned a
cave in Portland with sorne bats. So you have any information
on it? I rriight
try to find it if you know where it is and it is not in sombodies back yard.
-5.1-
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